Compostable*
Tamper Evident
Fry Cartons


Great for Take-Out

Not just for fries, this tamper evident
container is great for all your on-the-go snacks!



**

MADE IN USA

1 in 4 delivery drivers admit to snacking on food they are delivering
Help stop this from happening
to your customers with the new
tamper-evident fry carton!
The cross-ventilation system
will help food stay cripsy.
Great for delivery, campus dining, concessions
and anywhere else you want to enjoy great
food on-the-go!

Virtual Packaging Assistant (VPA)
The NEW App for all your Foodservice Packaging Solutions!
Available Now for your Apple, Android and Windows Device.
pactiv.com | earthchoicepackaging.com

**

Compostable* Tamper Evident Fry Cartons
Features
Commercially Compostable*
Designed with a cross-ventilation system that allows
for steam to escape keeping foods crunchy, crispy,
and delicious
Secure latch keeps food contained on-the-go until
you are ready to enjoy
Tamper-evident fry cartons provide added safety
and ensures customer confidence
Heat-lamp safe, great for to-go staging areas
Grease-resistant coated interior for all your fried foods
PFAS Free
Made from domestically produced SBS paperboard that
meets the Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) Certified
Sourcing Standard
Custom printing in up to six colors, available on the
top or sides for increased brand recognition

Item

TEFCMW

Item

TEFCLW

Description

Carton Paper White
Medium FF TE

Description

Carton Paper White
Large FF TE

Dimensions

2.19 X 2.19 X 5.1”

Dimensions

2.5 X 2.5 X 5.8”

Capacity

6 oz.

Capacity

9 oz.

Pack / Size

2/300 CT

Pack / Size

2/300 CT

These guidelines are supplied to assist you in determining the proper use of Pactiv Evergreen products. They are based upon testing and published guidelines and are reliable in most applications. However, because every food supplier’s
recipes, ingredients, processes and supply chain is unique, these guidelines are not a substitute for product testing. Confirmation of product acceptability under your specific conditions of use must be done by you.
* Commercially compostable only. Facilities may not exist in your area. Not suitable for home composting.

** Made in the USA from globally sourced materials

pactiv.com | earthchoicepackaging.com
PAC-0483-0522

